Introduction: Wide Awake Local Anaesthetic No Tourniquet (WALANT) technique has been developed to eliminate tourniquet pain during upper limb and hand surgery whilst also improving utilisation of operating theatre time and inpatient stay, however inconclusive data still limits the techniques uptake. Here presents a protocol for a systematic review to collate findings to produce conclusive data on efficacy of WALANT. Methods: This systematic review will be registered a priori. All study designs defined by the Oxford Centre for Evidence-Based Medicine will be included in the search. ''WALANT" in ''upper limb" and ''hand" surgery will be investigated as per the devised search strategy. 18 electronic databases will be searched, including PubMed, Medline and Embase in addition to a Grey literature search. Two independent teams of 3 researchers will screen all relevant titles, abstracts and subsequent full texts for suitability. Data will be extrapolated and entered into a preformatted database for analysis. Ethics and dissemination: This systematic review will be published in a peer-reviewed journal and presented at both national and international conferences within the field of plastic and orthopaedic surgery. This review aims to inform surgical practice and policy.
Introduction
Upper limb and hand surgeries are regular procedures in plastic and orthopaedic surgery. Various factors contribute to a successful surgery; Gunasagaran et al stating that a ''bloodless surgical field" is essential to the surgeon performing successful surgery [1] . Traditionally, a tourniquet is used to prevent blood loss, and two wellestablished anaesthetic techniques are utilised in hand surgery; Intravenous Regional Anaesthesia (IVRA) and General Anaesthetic (GA). When comparing the above techniques, IVRA results in faster hospital discharge than GA; IVRA can often fail as an anaesthetic technique due to tourniquet-associated pain [2, 3] . Gunasagaran et al showed, in the 72 patients undergoing hand surgery, the tourniquet was the primary cause of intraoperative pain. When Visual Analogue Score (VAS) -a straight line where each end defines the extremes of pain (no pain at all to worst pain imaginable) and the patient can mark his or her pain on the line -was compared between groups operated on with or without a tourniquet, VAS score was twice as high in patients with tourniquet [4, 5] . When sedation is utilised alongside local anaesthetic and tourniquet, 93% of patients would be willing to have the procedure under the same conditions again. With new techniques -namely Wide Awake Local Anaesthetic No Tourniquet (WALANT) -these older techniques are becoming outdated. When compared to WALANT, patients can spend twice the length of time in hospital following the procedure, have nearly twice the preoperative tests and are noted to have greater preoperative anxiety [6] .
WALANT has enabled wider access to minor hand surgery while utilising medical resources efficiently lending to significant financial advantages [7] . As the name suggests, WALANT involves the patient wide awake (with no sedation), local anaesthetic, often combined with 1:1,000,000 adrenaline, and without tourniquet utilisation. The points of interest when comparing WALANT to other methods of minor hand surgery can be categorised into: Pain experienced by the patient, Perioperative benefits to patient and surgeon, and cost analysis.
Many studies find that the use of a tourniquet causes ''unnecessary pain" intraoperatively with little identifiable benefit when compared to the same surgery without the use of a tourniquet [8] . One method of quantification can be done by looking at opioid use post-operatively, where patients who received minor hand surgery by WALANT required lower opioid doses for fewer days than patients who underwent the same procedure by monitored anaesthetic care (MAC) [9] . In WALANT, the lack of tourniquet is often compensated by the addition of adrenaline with the local anaesthetic. Although historically the use of adrenaline in upper extremities has been disputed due to fear of ischaemic complications, modern anaesthetics provides overwhelming evidence to the contrary while highlighting clear benefits, including reduced arterial blood flow, thus reducing blood loss and increasing the duration of anaesthesia [10] . Removing the need for a tourniquet by the addition of adrenaline has been shown to be less painful for patients, with a lower VAS score, whilst also reducing the total blood loss by comparison [11] .
The lack of sedation during WALANT has considerable advantages. Perioperatively, WALANT requires significantly less workup and assessment as well as reduced recovery time and care needed postoperatively due to the absence of sedation side effects. This ultimately leads to shorter inpatient time [12] . Intraoperatively in WALANT surgeries -such as K wire fixation of a fractured finger -where patients are wide awake, it allows the surgeon to test the stability of the K wire fixation under patient-initiated, active movement. This can facilitate protected movement earlier on in recovery, potentially at 3-5 days postoperatively [13] . Importantly, using WALANT for minor surgery produces as much as 99% patient satisfaction while reducing the number of non-attendees on the day of surgery [14] .
There is limited but promising evidence on the cost effectiveness of WALANT procedures. The American Association of Hand Surgery has launched a ''Lean and Green Hand Surgery" with other collaborators to minimise surgical waste and costs while maintaining patient safety and satisfaction -all of which have been achieved by introducing WALANT and minor field sterility [15] . Using WALANT in a procedure room has been shown to cost 11 times less than using MAC in an operating room for the same operation [16] . One UK review found the service saved the NHS £750,000 over 1000 cases of WALANT completed, summating to over £2,000,000 saved since the introduction of the service [14] .
Evangelista's systematic review in 2019 compared WALANT to local or intravenous regional anaesthetic with tourniquet by evaluating: operative time, VAS score, patient satisfaction and complications. The results were mostly inconclusive due to insufficient evidence but found marginally longer operative times and significantly lower postoperative VAS score when using WALANT [17] . A plethora of studies have emerged comparing WALANT to other methods of upper limb surgery since October 2018 ( Fig. 1 ). In a PubMed search for term ''WALANT", 28 papers have been published in this field in 2019 alone. An up-to-date systematic review and meta-analysis is required to summarise this rapidly expanding research area.
Objectives
The primary objective is to complete an up-to-date, fully comprehensive systematic review and meta-analysis of WALANT for minor hand surgery to determine the safety, perioperative benefits and patient satisfaction.
Primary objectives
The primary objective is to determine outcomes of WALANT for minor hand surgery in patients with traumatic or atraumatic hand injuries along 5 dimensions:
(1) Pain (2) 
Secondary objectives
The secondary objectives include to:
(1) Determine optimal location to perform WALANT, either in operating rooms or procedure rooms. (2) Determine WALANT contraindications.
Method
The Cochrane Handbook for Intervention Reviews V.5.1.0 specifies recommendations that will be used to conduct this systematic review and will comply with AMSTAR 2. It will be reported in the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) statement [18] . This protocol has been written a priori and has been registered on the Research Registry.
Criteria
The proceeding inclusion and exclusion criteria will be utilised for reduction of heterogeneity with previous reviews and will address the research question.
Types of studies included
All research studies defined by the Oxford Centre for Evidence-Based Medicine as randomised controlled trial (RCT), Cohort study, case-controlled, case series and case reports -level 1 to 5 respectively -will be included if investigating one or more outcomes of interest [19] . Unpublished data and reports will be considered if information regarding methods and results are able to be accessed. Duplicated studies, studies evaluating the use of WALANT in lower limb surgery, and studies not reporting the use of WALANT in upper limb surgery will be excluded.
Types of participants
The population of interest is all patients undergoing surgery for upper limb and hand traumatic injury or dysfunction. All adult cases -18 years old and above -will be included. Patients under the age of 18 will be excluded.
Types of intervention
The intervention of interest includes all WALANT techniques used for all upper limb and hand surgeries. WALANT may either be used for first operation, or for reoperation, on an injury or pathology. Studies reporting outcomes of WALANT on lower limb injury or pathology will be excluded. Studies where a tourniquet has been used at any point in the operation will be excluded.
Types of comparators
Where comparative studies are included, WALANT may be compared to; wide awake local anaesthetic with a tourniquet, intravenous regional anaesthesia with tourniquet, sedation with local anaesthetic and tourniquet and general anaesthetic with or without tourniquet.
Outcomes of interest
There will be 5 domains of outcomes of interests, defined as follows:
(1) Pain: defined by a patient-completed VAS score.
(2) Perioperative factors: defined as the extent of preoperative assessment, intraoperative factors, namely blood loss and operative time, and postoperative factors including hospital stay. (3) Complications: defined as the incidence of intra-and postoperative complications such as surgical site infection and need for reoperation. Complications can be graded using the Clavien-Dindo classification system to assess the therapeutic consequences of complications [20] . (4) Patient satisfaction: defined subjectively by patient experience including measurements by questionnaire. (5) Cost effectiveness: defined as the total monetary value saved by performing an operation by WALANT versus any other established method. This could be broken down into staff costing, operating room costs, equipment and waste costs and cost of hospital inpatient days as a result of surgery.
Search methods for identification of studies
Electronic databases will be searched from inception of WALANT to 1 February 2020. Inception was chosen as the start date to collate data on important factors such as cost effectiveness and complication rates which was not included or was inconclusive in the previously published systematic review/meta-analysis [16] 
Search terms and keywords
The search strategy has been designed with expert consultation to identify articles focused on ''WALANT and upper limb surgery". A search will be conducted using appropriate keywords in English combined with Boolean logical operators as follows:
WALANT OR ''wide awake local anaesthetic no tourniquet" OR ''wide awake" OR awake OR ''local anaesthetic" OR ''local anaesthetic no tourniquet" OR ''local anaesthetic without tourniquet" [Title/Abstract] OR ''local anaesthetic with adrenaline" OR ''local anaesthetic with epinephrine" OR ''local anaesthetic without adrenaline" OR ''local anaesthetic without epinephrine" [MeSH terms] AND ''upper limb" OR arm OR forearm OR wrist OR hand [Title/Abstract] OR radius OR ulnar OR ''carpal tunnel" OR ''carpal tunnel syndrome" OR carpal OR metacarpal OR phalanx OR tendon OR fracture [MeSH terms] AND surgery OR ''minor surgery" OR operation OR procedure [Title/Abstract] OR ''outpatient" OR ''outpatient surgery" OR ''outpatient procedure" [MeSH terms].
Exclusion of articles will not be based on publication status. Articles in all languages will be screened and if an article is not written in English the abstract will be screened (as abstracts will be in English) and if a full text is required to assess eligibility the study's authors will be contacted for an English translation, failing that a native speaker will translate, if not possible then Google translate will be used as an approved method to eliminate language bias.
Searching other resources
The search will also include grey literature. Open Grey http:// www.opengrey.eu will be used to do this. References from all papers included and previous systematic reviews will also be searched to look for any studies relevant to this systematic review that have not already been discovered with our search. The conference proceedings from Son Llatzer WALANT Course 2020 will be searched to the most recent but unpublished studies. Researchers proactively contributing to this field will be identified from published articles 'author of correspondence' and will be contacted directly to ask about further published or unpublished studies. The link to the PROSPERO record for the protocol will be advertised on the first authors social media accounts to call for unpublished work made.
Identification and selection of studies
Articles found through electronic and manual searches will be documented into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet with any duplicates excluded. The spreadsheet will include citation, title and abstract.
Two trained teams -each with 3 researchers -will screen these articles for inclusion in the study in two defined stages:
(1) Titles and abstract.
(2) Full text.
Any discrepancies at any stage will be resolved by consensus to define a final agreed selection of articles. If consensus is not possible the senior author will make the final decision. Full text articles will be reviewed in the case of an articles inclusion in the study being questioned following review of title and abstract. Reports of the same study will be collated. Authors will be contacted for clarification of study eligibility, results or article access. Data extraction for articles that meet predefined inclusion criteria will ensue.
Data extraction, collection and management
Data extraction will be completed by two independent teams with any discrepancies resolved by consensus or, failing this, senior author arbitration. Data will be put into a Microsoft Excel template under predefined fields of extraction to enable simple and consistent entry of data. The following data will be recorded:
(1) Demographics: name, country and year of publication. 
Data analysis
Outcomes of interest will be tabulated. Statistics describing means, ranges and standard deviations of the mean will be used to produce a summary of the collated data. The heterogeneity of comparative studies will be assessed using Review Manager V.5 (RevMan) [21] . If the inconsistency index defines the heterogeneity as greater than 75%, the meta-analysis shall not be conducted [22] . Results of the selected studies will be analysed alongside the results from the previous systematic review [17] .
Assessment of bias
To analyse the quality of the studies included, the Grading of Recommendation Assessment, Development and Evaluation (GRADE) system will be consulted as per recommendations by Prisma-P group [18] . The levels of evidence are as follows: very low, low, moderate and high. The quality of evidence is decreased if there is an indication of: (1) Limitations in study design or implementation; (2) Result inconsistencies; (3) Indirectness of evidence; (4) Imprecise estimates; and (5) Publication bias. The quality of evidence is increased if there is evidence of: (1) Magnitude of effect is large; (2) dose-response gradient (3) All possible biases would decrease the procedure effect. For all studies it will be recorded: (1) whether any relevant clinical outcomes are included; (2) whether the results corroborate that of protocols and other publications where available. Any missing outcomes such as cost effectiveness and perioperative factors will be recorded and assessed.
Dissemination
This systematic review will provide a comprehensive evaluation of the use of WALANT for upper limb and hand surgery. Results of this study have the potential to influence the conclusions and recommendations made to clinicians, researchers and policy makers.
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